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1. Lesson: Fruit 

2. Time allocation: 1 hour 

3. Learning objectives: 

 Students are able to identify the name of the fruits (e.g. Apple, orange, Banana, 

Pear, Kiwi, Melon, Watermelon, Grape, etc.) 

 Students are able to identify the fruits based on their color 

 Students are able to pronounce the name of the fruits correctly 

4. Language Focus: 

 “Do you like to eat the fruits?” 

 “What is your favorite food?” 

5. Target vocabularies: 

 The name of fruits; Apple, orange, Banana, Pear, Kiwi, Melon, Watermelon, Grape. 

 The color of the fruits 

6. Media: 

Videos and Flashcards 

7. Lesson overview: 

A. Warm-up (10 mins) 

 Greetings 

 Praying together 

 Checking attendance list 

 Brain Storming by asking question like “Do you like to eat fruits?”, “What is your 

favorite fruit?” as an intro before explain that today discussion is about learning 

fruits. 

B. Main activity (45 mins) 

 The teacher shows You Tube videos about fruits  

 The teacher asks the students to repeat after what the video said for example: Banana 

yellow or Apple red to practice their pronunciation  

 The teacher explains the fruits into students’ mother tongue that is Indonesia 

Language 

 Playing CRF “Choose Right Fruits” 

First of all teachers divided the students into groups and In front of the class the 

teacher will put three pictures of fruits and vegetables with the same color but the 

students have to choose the right fruits of course, for example : Tomato, Apple, and 

Strawberry, the same color here to outwit or make the students confused, Here the 

students or the groups have to raise their hands (one group one representative) if 

they know the answer, the fast group with raise the hand and give the correct answer 

based on the teacher’s question will get the point, the group with the most point will 

be the winner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

C. Wrap up (5 mins) 

 Teacher will give rewards to the winners and review the lesson by showing some 

pictures from Internet and then the students have to answer it correctly 

 The teacher gives the worksheet that is contain picture so the students asked to give 

the name of the fruit in English as a homework 

 Teacher gives addition question with remaining reward in the remaining time before 

the class finish. 

 

8. Lesson procedure: 

Warm-Up (10 minutes) 

The teacher greets the students Teacher: “Hello! Good morning everyone!” 

Students: “Good morning, sir” 

Teacher: How are you today? 

 Students: I’m fine thank you and 

you 

Teacher: “I’m pretty good today. Are you 

ready to start the lesson this morning, please 

clap your hand twice if you’re ready with this 

morning lesson!” 

 Students: (Clap their hands twice) 

Teacher: “Good job students” 

Pray together Teacher: “Before we start our lesson, let’s pray 

together! The chairman of the class, would you 

like to lead the pray?”  

The Chairman: “Okay, sir! Attention please, 

Let’s pray!” 

Students: (pray together) 

 The Chairman: “Finish!” 

Teacher: “Good job all of my students” 

The teacher checks the students’ 
attendance list 

Teacher: “Now, I will check your presence. If I 

call                your name, please raise your hand, okay?” 

Students: Okay sir! 

The teacher explains about 

today’s topic discussion 
Teacher: “Do you like to eat fruits? 

Students: “Yes!” 

Teacher: “So what your favorite fruit?” 

 Students replied each other: “pisang, apel, 

melon…” 

Teacher: “Great! So, every one of you has your own 
favorite fruits, so today we will discuss about kinds of 

fruits” 

 



 

                                                      Main Activity (45 minutes) 

 

The teacher plays the video about 
fruits  

 

PART 1  

Teacher: “let’s take a look on this You Tube video about 

fruit!” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
8zzapx0ssk&t=35s ” 

Students: “Okay sir” 

The teacher asked the students to 
repeat after him while play and 

pause until the end of the video 

Teacher: “So now students repeat after me, this is 

pisang or we can call it banana 

Students: (Together repeat after the teacher) 

Teacher: “What color is it? The banana” 

Students: “It is Yellow!” 
Teacher: Wow! You are so clever! 

The teacher points one of 
the students to repeat after 

him 

Teacher: “Bella repeat after me, please” 

Bella: “Okay sir” 

Teacher: “This is an Apple” 

Bella: (repeat the teacher) 

Teacher: “Okay Bella now, what color of the apple in 

that video?” 

Bella: “It is red sir” 

Teacher: “Excellent from you” 

Bella: “Thank you sir” 

 

Teacher provide game for the students 
in purpose to give clearer explanation 

in fun way 

 Teacher: “Now, let’s playing a game” 

 Students: “Okay sir” 
Teacher: “Let me explain about the rules first so I will 
divide you into group first, okay is every one has got 
their group my students?” 
Students: “Yes sir” 
Teacher: “Okay, the winner in this game will get a 
reward from me, are you ready guys?” 
Students: “Ready sir” 
Teacher: “Okay so here in front of the class there are 3 
pictures of fruit and vegetable and your task is choose 
the right fruit based on my command, one representative 
of the group will raise their hand first to answer the 
question, the fast group with correct answer will get 
point. The group with the most point will be the winner, 
any question students?” 
Students: “what about if my group wrong in answering 
the question sir?” 
Teacher: “The question will be answer with other group 
that have known the right answer” 
Students: “okay sir, Understood” 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-8zzapx0ssk&t=35s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-8zzapx0ssk&t=35s


 

Wrap Up (5 minutes) 

Teacher will give rewards to the 

winners and review the lesson 
by showing some pictures from 

Internet and then the students 

have to answer it correctly 

Teacher: “All of you have done a great job! 

Give  applause to everyone!” 

Teacher: “So the winner is from group 2, Smith 

can you come to the front?” 

Smith: “Okay sir” 

Teacher: “Good Job everybody in this class” 

 

The teacher addition question in 
remaining time 

Teacher: “I still have a reward here so I will give 

addition question individually. Students that have 

known the answer can raise the hands first, can you 

“choose the right fruits” find me, I am a strawberry 

David: Me! (raise his hand) and answer with the 

correct answer 

The teacher gives the worksheet 

that is contain picture so the 
students asked to give the name of 

the fruit in English 

Teacher: “Okay my students because the time was 

over, I’ll give you a worksheet as a homework 

about fruit, we will discuss it later in the next 

meeting so ensure you have done it before the class, 

see you later my students” 

Students: “Okay sir, see you later, thank you sir” 

 

 

 

 



MEDIA: 
 

 

1. Flashcard 

 

 
 

2. You Tube Video 
 

  

 
 
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-8zzapx0ssk&t=35s 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-8zzapx0ssk&t=35s


 



 
 

Media : 
 

 Flashcards 

p.s. printable flashcards on the separated pdf 

Source: https://mrprintables.com/color-flash-cards.html 
 

 Origami papers 

https://mrprintables.com/color-flash-cards.html


 Youtube video 

a. Colors vocabulary 

Kids vocabulary - Color - color mixing - rainbow colors - English educational 

video 

Link : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybt2jhCQ3lA 
 

b. The colors song 

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxIpA5nF_LY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybt2jhCQ3lA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxIpA5nF_LY


The colors song 
 

My favorite color’s blue, how ‘bout you, how ‘bout you? 

My favorite color’s blue, how ‘bout you, how ‘bout you? 
 

“Red!” 
 

My favorite color’s red, I like red, I like red! 

My favorite color’s red, I like red, I like red! 
 

Colors, colors, 

What’s your favorite color? 

Colors, colors, 

What’s your favorite color? 
 

“Green!” 
 

My favorite color’s green, I like green, I like green! 

My favorite color’s green, I like green, I like green! 
 

“Yellow!” 
 

My favorite color’s yellow, I like yellow, I like yellow! 

My favorite color’s yellow, I like yellow, I like yellow! 
 

Colors, colors, 

What’s your favorite color? 

Colors, colors, 

What’s your favorite color? 
 

“Orange!” 
 

My favorite color’s orange, I like orange, I like orange! 

My favorite color’s orange, I like orange, I like orange! 
 

“Purple!” 
 

My favorite color’s purple, I like purple, I like purple! 

My favorite color’s purple, I like purple, I like purple! 
 

Colors, colors, 

What’s your favorite color? 

Colors, colors, 

What’s your favorite color? 
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